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Youth‐Elder Partnership (YEP) Program
Mission: Building bridges between youth and elders. Discovering and sharing personal strengths and gifts.
Showing that youth and elders can communicate,
connect and learn with each other.
Impact’s Youth‐Elder Partnership (YEP) program was
funded by Vancouver Foundation’s Fostering Change
Program starting in April 2016, for a projected 1.5
year period. The program has had such great uptake,
monetary and in‐kind contributions from other
organizations, especially across the Fraser East
region, that we have spent much less than we initially
intended, as many of our projected costs have ended
up being covered by other organizations. At the
beginning of August 2017, though we had not even
used half of the $150,000 grant we received, we
already had $222,874 in total program expenses, with
monetary contributions from other organizations or
grants of $33,453, and estimated in‐kind
contributions to meetings and events related to YEP
of staffing and space totalling $124,853.
It’s a bit complex to say exactly what YEP has
become, but we have made a list of all the various
projects we’ve run or played a key role in from April
2016 to August 2017, which we provide an overview
of highlights about first below and then a
chronological breakdown of key activities and dates
related to these highlights. All of these projects have
engaged youth in and from care (though not being
restricted to them), and have and continue to
explicitly develop activities that address conditions of
and advocate for youth in and from care. There has
been a specific focus on engaging First Nations and
Aboriginal organizations around developing capacity
to improve conditions for Aboriginal youth in and
from care in a culturally‐informed manner—engaging
youth and elders in partnership (mostly supported by
the Youth‐Elder Community Facilitator). There has
also been a broader youth‐adult partnership focus
that has aimed to bring youth, adults and seniors
from across the region’s communities together to

work toward improving conditions that affect youth from and in care. Some of these broader initiatives are
explicitly about youth from care, and some are more generally about adults sharing power and collaborating
with all youth.
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The chart above shows the number of hours of meeting/events in each area (Fraser Central—Abbotsford and
Mission; Fraser East—Chilliwack, Agassiz, Harrison and Hope to Boston Bar; Fraser North—Maple Ridge to
Burnaby; Fraser South—Langley to Tsawassen; Regional—meetings/events that significantly involved
participants from multiple areas), and the number of staff, managers, other adults and youth from each area
that were involved with these meetings/events.
A few top‐level highlights
 Youth‐Elder Community Facilitator: Our Youth‐Elder Community Facilitator position serves as a
boundary spanner between different youth and elder groups and projects among the various First
Nations in the region. This role has become quite cherished and appreciated—being connected to a
third‐party organization (Impact) over which no First Nation or Aboriginal organization has authority, but
with a responsibility to youth‐elder partnership activities wherever they may be or be possible. It is not
possible for this position to be seconded or absorbed into other areas of need. Instead it is steadfastly
guided by the mission statement developed by youth and endorsed by elders at one of our kick off
events, the “Relighting the Fire” conference on September 24, 2016 (see attached report). The Youth‐
Elder Community Facilitator meets regularly and is building significant, ever‐stronger and more



collaborative relationships with and between youth and elders in the following communities so far:
Cheam First Nation, Kwantlen First Nation, Matsqui First Nation, Yakweakwioose First Nation, Yale First
Nation, Coqualeetza First Nation, Coast Salish elders group, Tsawwassen First Nation, Shxw’ow’hamel
First Nation, Kwaw Kwaw Apilt First Nation, Skwah, Shxwha:y Village First Nation.
Walking Forward with Good Medicine: We have been trained in and have been given permission to use
a traditional knowledge‐based grief and loss program that was developed in the Fraser Cascade called
“Walking Forward
with Good Medicine.”
The program is
endorsed by
Nlaka’pamux Nation
Tribal Council and
Fraser Thompson
Indian Services
Society. The program
was designed for
youth and children,
but we have found
that with slight
adaptations, it is
appropriate for any
age group or
population
(Indigenous or non‐
Indigenous). Based
around the medicine wheel and its quadrants for Emotional, Mental, Spiritual and Physical well‐being, it
invites participants and facilitators as equals into conversation about how we lose and regain our
balance in living a life where experiencing and coping with grief and loss are not optional for anyone. It
has turned out to be a great vehicle for getting youth and elders together to share their experiences and
teachings around this universal experience. The Read Right Society in Hope and Mission Community
Services Society in Mission, as well as Scowlitz First Nation and Fraser East Aboriginal Child and Youth
Mental Health (MCFD) have contributed monetarily and in‐kind to these programs.
o In the summer of 2016, we started to train young people to become co‐facilitators of the
program.
o In June 2016 we conducted a full‐day training on Walking Forward and other teachings for the
Youth Addiction Knowledge Exchange.
o In September 2016, the youth had their first opportunity to co‐facilitate an introduction to the
program with 40 Parents In Residence from the Canadian Institute of Families British Columbia
program.

In January 2017, we started our first 12‐week session, co‐facilitated by youth, in partnership
with Mission Friendship Centre. Due to the space becoming unavailable after 5 weeks, we had
to stop.
o In February
2017 we re‐
started the 12‐
week program
at Mission
Friendship
Centre and also
started a new
program at
Read Right
Society in
Hope.
o In April 2017,
we conducted
2 full‐day
trainings on the Medicine Wheel with Boothroyd elder Rick Campbell, one for the Youth
Addiction Knowledge Exchange, and the other for other community youth workers and
members.
o Then in July 2017 we started a new cohort at Mission Friendship Centre, and then another
cohort at Scowlitz First Nation.
o Interest in the program continues to grow, and we already have new programs for the fall at
Impact in partnership with Fraser Valley Aboriginal Child and Family Services Society, and at
Seabird Island First Nation.
Conferences: Emerging from the VYPER project and overlapping with it for a time, YEP was able to build
upon the momentum that VYPER generated, but bring it more into an Indigenous and youth in
government care context. Since April 2016, YEP developed new and significantly supported existing
initiatives that empowered young people (many in care) to develop 8 conferences for adults, for other
youth, and for both.
o In April 2016, youth held a REAL TALK conference in Hope, responding to questions that adults
in the community had asked about youth life, culture and needs in the community.
o In June 2016, youth from nearly a dozen First Nations communities help a “Youth Leading
Youth” day at Coqualeeztza, addressing determinants of health that correlate with risk of
suicide.
o In May 2016, youth put on a conference in partnership with University of the Fraser Valley,
addressing such issues as harm reduction, UN Rights of the Child, the medicine wheel, and other
topics.
o In August 2017, youth put on an Overdose Awareness Day conference in partnership with
Women’s Resource Society of the Fraser Valley, Fraser Health and the City of Abbotsford.
o



In September 2016, youth put on the “Relighting the Fire” conference in partnership with First
Nations Health Authority (see attached report).
o In March 2017, youth presented
about the work they had been
doing related to the development
of Foundry Abbotsford at a
Collective Impact conference in
partnership with Abbotsford
Community Services.
o Also in March 2017, youth held a 2‐
day conference focused on land‐
based resiliency in partnership with
Seabird Island First Nation,
University of the Fraser Valley, and
a Canadian Institute of Health
Research‐funded project.
o Upcoming in October 2017 is the
sequel to the September 2016 “Relighting the Fire” conference in partnership with First Nations
Health Authority.
o Also upcoming in November or December of 2017 is the sequel to the “Youth Leading Youth”
day focused on suicide risk.
Traditional Circles: The dozen First Nations communities that were involved with the September 2016
“Relighting the Fire” conference indicated that they wanted to adapt the format of the event and bring
it to their own communities.
Our youth advisory committee
decided to call these
community‐level events,
“Traditional Circles.” The 2 to 3
hour events bring youth and
elders together with a
deceptively simple, but
ultimately powerful format:
Introductions (who are you, and
share gifts that you have or
share with other people in your
family/group); Cultural
Teachings (drumming, singing,
weaving, language, traditional
medicines, etc.); Dinner; Check
Out (say what this event might have made you dream about for the future of the community).
o In December 2016, we had our first Traditional Circle at Mission Friendship Centre
o In February 2017 we had a Traditional Circle in Hope, hosted by Read Right Society
o



In March 2017 we had a follow‐up Traditional Circle again in Hope, hosted by Read Right
With the Fall 2017 start of school, we are delighted to have several schools expressing interest
in us bringing elders to the school Aboriginal programs to conduct Traditional Circles there.
Youth Advisory/Action Groups: YEP has been run with a youth advisory committee, but we have also
pulled together and supported other youth, youth‐adult, and youth‐elder advisory and action groups,
some of which have the distinction of being the only of their kind that we are aware of in the Fraser
Health region that meet so regularly, with such good attendance, and that get so much done.
o Youth‐Elder Partnership Youth Advisory Committee has guided the YEP program and has met 11
times since June 2016.
o Youth‐Family Inclusion (Y‐FI) youth advisory meeting has guided the development of Foundry
Abbotsford, as well as taking independent action on issues that affect youth and families in
Abbotsford and surrounding communities. They have met weekly at Impact (even through the
holidays and summer), starting in November 2016. They have also met in subcommittee
meetings at other times to develop a video, and develop grant applications to help them work
toward addressing the calls to action in the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, and
to develop partnerships that draw on the strengths and experience of seniors in the community.
o In November 2016, they met
with Granville Youth Health
Centre’s youth advisory
committee, sharing what they
had done in both VYPER and
YEP, and keeping in touch with
that group as they develop their
own initiatives.
o From June through August of
2017, YEP helped a youth group
that started as a result of a
VYPER grant in 2015 in
Chilliwack, called VOYCE, find a
new home at Sto:Lo First
Nation, as well as new adult supports through the Fraser Valley Youth Society, with whom they
have continued to meet weekly ever since, developing new initiatives in Chilliwack.
o Also related to a youth group (Legacy) that started in 2015 with a grant from VYPER, starting in
June 2017, YEP and Impact have helped this group of about a dozen youth (many from care)
who have been doing determinants of health‐based interactive workshops to more than 2,000
students in schools across the Fraser East to apply for continuing funding. The program is run in
partnership with BC Responsible and Problem Gambling.
o In August 2017, in partnership with Fraser Health, Pacific Community Resources Society, and
Oddessey II, we trained a dozen youth to be able to co‐facilitate naloxone distribution trainings
and events throughout the Fraser Health region. This pilot project plans to grow and continue to
bring together the involved youth to broaden the evidence‐based peer‐to‐peer youth harm
reduction approach.
o
o





Knowledge Exchange: All of YEP’s activities have had an element of knowledge exchange, but we also
have engaged in specific activities with the aim of knowledge exchange with professionals and
community members around cultural humility, cultural practices, advocacy, and youth‐adult partnership
(and its necessary
power sharing).
o YEP attended
(usually both
youth and
staff) 7
Fostering
Change
Learning
Days, and
also attended
the Olympia,
Washington
trip in 2016—but before we started YEP, during VYPER.
o YEP was present and contributed to Youth Addiction Knowledge Exchange community of
practice meetings (held every other month throughout the year), including hosting 2 full‐day
learning events on traditional knowledge in June 2016 and April 2017.
o YEP youth participated in 3 podcasts about and by youth in care in partnership with First Call BC
in August, September and November 2016.
o YEP has supported the youth‐adult partnership competencies for the 4‐community Land Based
Resiliency project funded by the Canadian Institute of Health Research, meeting with the group
starting in September 2016, meeting with the pilot youth group at Seabird Island several times
and helping their staff understand considerations for running youth groups (particularly trauma‐
informed practice), and hosting their first 2‐day youth‐led conference. The project will continue
3 more years, and include 3 other communities.
o In November 2016, YEP staff and youth were invited to put on a 1.5 hour webinar with UBC’s
Learning Circle. The webinar was viewed by dozens of people when it was live and by scores
more since being posted on the internet. The webinar goes over the learnings and results from
VYPER and also introduces the YEP program.
o In May of 2017, YEP collaborated with Fostering Change to present at the Canadian Evaluation
Association conference in Vancouver about YEP and its evaluation methods and results.
o Starting in June 2017, YEP has brought young people to Fraser Health’s longstanding Trauma
and Resiliency‐Informed (TRIP) Working Group, and is currently planning a series of youth‐
hosted podcasts interviewing knowledge holders from the TRIP group on such topics as “Social
Pain” and “Words Matter.” They are also planning a TEDx‐type event, again led by youth, about
evidence and culturally‐based responses to the overdose crisis. Additionally, they have put in an
application for federal Substance Use and Addiction Program funding for a youth‐led, adult
supported trauma and resiliency‐informed practice community capacity‐building project with 4
youth streams (Indigenous, LGBTQ2S+, Immigrant/Refugee, Allied).

Our latest
knowledge
exchange project
has us conferring
with First Nations
on the Island in
Kamloops who
are exploring
developing Tiny
Houses on their
First Nations land
to support youth
aging out of care
to live
independently,
but with strong
social support as
they start their journeys into adulthood. YEP youth and staff have already presented about the
idea to numerous Fraser‐Salish region First Nations and to the Canadian Mortgage and Housing
Corporation, as well as with the trades school at Seabird Island First Nation (who might come on
to help train young people to build the Tiny Houses), and there is lots of uptake of the idea, so
we are excited to see where this may lead. We are starting this process with Cheam First Nation
by beginning to sponsor dinners once a month to bring all the children and youth in care from
that community back to the community to share a meal and stories of their roots, creating
opportunities to bond so when they age out, they know where to come home to. These dinners
will also collect ideas from the youth and share from the community what resources might be
available that will help them when and if they decide to come back to the community, exploring
options such as tiny homes, community supports, family support systems, peer networks,
educational activities and so on.
Practicum and Summer Students: The YEP project has been able to engage various summer students
(funded, in‐part, by the federal Canada Summer Jobs program) and practicum students (from various
University of the Fraser Valley programs). This has allowed us to constantly be doing capacity building
with young people, and to hire on young people (as young as 15, some with experience in care) full‐time
over the summers to inform all of Impact’s program development activities.
o In July 2016, we took on our first Canada Summer Jobs student, Marcie Pruden, who worked in
tandem with our Youth‐Elder Community Facilitator throughout the summer, learning about
Sto:Lo traditional practices, developing the “Relighting the Fire” conference, piloting the
Walking Forward with Good Medicine workshops, attending and contributing to knowledge
exchange activities. It was such a great experience for everyone that we ended up keeping
Marcie employed part‐time throughout the school year, and into the next summer and she
continues as an employee.
o



o

o

In January 2017, we took on our
first YEP practicum student, Kate
Francis, a third‐year criminology
student from UFV. Kate helped us
get our first community‐based
Walking Forward with Good
Medicine group going, and
learned about and helped with
the development on our various
programs that are running to this
day.
We were glad to again be granted
Canada Summer Jobs students for
the summer of 2017, when we
were able to hire on two full‐time
students: 15‐year‐old Andrew
Millage and 20‐year‐old Kristy
Frenken‐Francis. They contributed
to the Y‐FI group, developed the
curriculum for the overdose‐
crisis‐related PIPS (Prevention is
Power Sharing) program that
piloted throughout the Summer
(Andrew was even on CBC Radio
promoting the program). They
developed land
acknowledgement protocols for
Impact and YEP programs, helped
with supporting Elders who were
in Abbotsford from the interior on
account of the wildfire
evacuations, helped to retool our
Parent programs into a new
design that invites everyone to
the room as equals (inspired by
the Walking Forward program)
with the title PRP2 (Parents are
People Too), were trained to co‐
facilitate naloxone distribution,
and on and on.

SUMMER STUDENT JOB 2017
KRISTY FRENKEN‐FRANCIS
When I first applied for the position of Youth
and Family Inclusion Assistant at Impact, I was not
entirely sure what the job would entail. Now after three
months, I still have a difficult time explaining what
exactly my job is, other than the fact that I love it. That
being said, what I can explain is that, in my three
months of working at Impact Youth and Family Services,
I have felt more involved in the community than I did in
the 15 years that I spent growing up here. The
opportunity to be involved in programs such as Y‐FI and
PIPS has not only given me the confidence to facilitate
and coordinate similar programs, but also given me the
tools and skills to bring the power‐sharing model used
at Impact to other spaces in which I am involved. It has
been an enlightening experience, working with other
youth who are passionate about the work they do, as
well as passionate about sharing their knowledge,
experiences, and power.
Impact has shown me what it is to truly feel, as
a young person, valued and respected in a job. I have
never worked in a position where my views and
opinions are truly taken into account and not simply
tokenized due to my age. I am extremely grateful to the
entire team at Impact for the work that they do, not
only for the community, but also for the individual
people who they work with and who work with them. I
have learned more about myself than I ever expected to
in a summer job, yet I also have many more questions
than I came in with and a desire to learn more and
share that knowledge. Impact has given me more than
an addition to my resume –at Impact, I found a place
where work was an open opportunity for collaboration,
learning, and passion, and most importantly, coworkers
became trusted, irreplaceable connections and friends.
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There were 677 meetings/events related to the YEP program from April 2016 to August 2017. The first three
bars in the chart above shows how many of those meetings in each region were adults‐only (mostly
coordination), how many just had youth and only out YEP Coordinator (mostly the YEP youth advisory
committee) and how many were comprised of youth and adults. The next two bars show how many meetings
were just between one of the YEP staff and another person, and how many were group meetings. And the final
bar shows how many of the YAP meetings had more youth than adults in them.
Major related activities chronological breakdown
(Does not include most administrative or preparatory activities, unless they included direct youth guidance
and/or youth‐elder/adult partnership)




Real Talk event about youth/elder opportunities in Hope, BC, in partnership with the Fraser Cascade
Local Action Team (April 4, 2016)
Foundry Abbotsford Aboriginal inclusion meeting (April 5, 2016)
Fostering Change Learning Days (April 7, 2016; July 27, 2016; November 29, 2016; February 20, 2017;
May 27, 2017; June 7, 2017; July 25, 2017)



























Youth Addiction Knowledge Exchange community of practice (April 19, 2016; June 7, 2016—Aboriginal
teachings; August 16, 2016; October 18, 2016; December 20, 2016; April 18, 2017—Aboriginal teachings;
June 20, 2017)
Youth Leading Youth Day in
Partnership with First Nations
Health Authority and Fraser Health
(April 25, 2016; June 20, 2016)
Healthy Community Fraser Health
Grant Consultations for the Fraser
Cascade (April 27 & 28, 2016)
Journey to Healing in partnership
with Sto:Lo Nation (May 4 & 5,
2016)
Drum Making Workshop for professionals in partnership with Xyholmelh (May 9, 2016)
Youth Led Conference in partnership with University of the Fraser Valley (May 11, 2016)
Meeting with creators of Walking Forward with Good Medicine program (June 6, 2016)
Fraser East Regional Child and Youth Committee (June 10, 2016; January 27, 2017)
Provincial Knowledge Exchange Event in Vancouver (June 22, 3016)
Youth‐Elder Partnership Youth Advisory Committee (June 27, 2016; July 20, 2016; October 12, 2016;
November 4, 2016; November 23, 2016; December 8, 2016; January 10, 2017; January 12, 2017; March
29, 2017; April 5, 2017; June 26, 2017)
Walking Forward with Good Medicine: 12 sessions, in partnership with Sumas First Nation (Starting July
7, 2016)
Full‐Time youth summer student working alongside YEP coordinator (July‐August, 2016)
Integrated Health Team Meetings in partnership with Fraser Health and local First Nations and
organizations (July 14, 2016)
Fraser Valley Pride booth (July 16, 2016)
Youth‐Family Inclusion (Y‐FI) youth advisory meeting (August 10, 2016; November 23, 2016; November
30, 2016; December 7, 2016; December 14, 2016; December 21, 2016; December 28, 2016, January 4,
2017, January 11, 2017; January 25, 2017; February 1, 2017; February 8, 2017; February 15, 2017;
February 22, 2017; March 1, 2017; March 8, 2017; March 15, 2017; March 22, 2017; March 29, 2017;
April 12, 2017; April 19, 2017; May 3, 2017; May 10, 2017; May 17, 2017; May 24, 2017; May 31, 2017;
June 7, 2017; June 14, 2017; June 21, 2017; June 28, 2017; July 5, 2017; July 12, 2017; July 19, 2017; July
26, 2017; August 2, 2017; August 9, 2017; August 16, 2017; August 23, 2017; August 30, 2017)
Youth‐In‐Care Podcast with First Call BC (August 17, 2016; September 19, 2017; November 28, 2016)
Overdose Awareness Day in partnership with Women’s Resource Society of the Fraser Valley and the
City of Abbotsford (August 31, 2016)
Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) Land‐Based Resiliency Project meetings (September 14,
2016; January 13, 2017; January 27, 2017; April 7, 2017; April 26, 2017; June 15, 2017)
Walking Forward with Good Medicine: Introductory session in partnership with Canadian Institute of
Families (September 15, 2016)





























Relighting the Fire Youth‐Elder Conference in
partnership with First Nation Health Authority
(September 24, 2016)
The Collaborative Learning Session (October 5, 2016)
Fraser Region Aboriginal Friendship Centre Association
Health Fair (November 7, 2016)
Resiliency Workshop with Fraser Health (November 16‐
17, 2016)
UBC Learning Circle Webinar (November 30, 2016)
Consultation with Granville Youth Health Center Youth
Advisory Committee (November 30, 2016)
Traditional Circle in partnership with Mission Friendship
Centre (December 19, 2016)
University of the Fraser Valley Criminology practicum
student working with YEP coordinator (January‐May
2017 – 250 hours)
Walking Forward with Good Medicine: 5 sessions (discontinued and rescheduled after 5 sessions due to
location issues), in partnership with Mission Friendship Centre (Starts January 18, 2017)
Fraser Cascade Youth Health Clinic cultural humility training (January 1, 2016)
Abbotsford Family Gathering in partnership with Abbotsford School District (February 2, 2017)
Traditional Circle in Partnership with Read Right Society and Fraser East Aboriginal Child and Youth
Mental Health (February 21, 2017)
Walking Forward with Good Medicine: 12 sessions, in partnership with Mission Friendship Centre and
Fraser East Aboriginal Child and Youth Mental Health (Starts February 16, 2017)
Walking Forward with Good Medicine: 12 sessions, in partnership with Read Right Society and Fraser
East Aboriginal Child and Youth Mental Health (Starts February 28, 2017)
Youth Worker Forum in partnership with First Nations Health Authority and Provincial Health Services
(March 9‐11, 2017)
Collective Impact conference and presentations (March 14, 2017)
Family Wellness Gathering in partnership with Xyholmelh (March 21‐22, 2017)
Canadian Institutes of Health Research (CIHR) Land‐Based Resiliency Project youth conference at Seabird
Island First Nation (March 24‐25, 2017)
Traditional Circle in Partnership with Read Right Society and Fraser East Aboriginal Child and Youth
Mental Health (March 28, 2017)
Truth and Reconciliation‐related grant development meeting (April 17, 2017)
Roxanne George, YEP Coordinator goes on medical leave, new hiring process begins (May 1, 2017)
Canadian Evaluation Association conference presentation (May 2, 2017)
Youth‐Elder federal grant application development (New Horizons for Seniors) meeting (May 9, 2017;
June 5, 2017; June 21, 2017)
Fraser Health Trauma‐Informed Working Group (June 8, 2017; July 13, 2017; August 10, 2017)
Abbotsford Fentanyl Working Group (June 14, 2017)



























Nikki LaRock, new YEP Coordinator
hired (June 19, 2017)
2 Full‐Time youth summer students
working alongside YEP coordinator
(June‐August, 2017)
Chilliwack VOYCE youth‐led meeting
(June 22, 2017; July 6, 2017; July 20,
2017; August 8, 2017)
Legacy youth‐led prevention workshop
grant application meeting (June 26,
2017; July 21, 2017)
Walking Forward with Good Medicine:
8 sessions (revised to fit into fewer
weeks), in partnership with Mission
Friendship Centre and Fraser East
Aboriginal Child and Youth Mental
Health (Starts July 4, 2017)
Walking Forward with Good Medicine:
8 sessions (revised to fit into fewer
weeks), in partnership with Scowlitz
First Nation and Fraser East Aboriginal
Child and Youth Mental Health (Starts
July 4, 2017)
Healthy Heart, Mind and Spirit conference planning it partnership with First Nations Health Authority
and Fraser Health (July 5, 2017; August 18, 2017)
Sto:Lo Nation Chief’s Council (July 6, 2017)
Boothroyd First Nation Adoption Ceremony (July 14, 2017)
Youth Adventure planning group at Shxwhá:y First Nation (July 17, 2017)
Sto:Lo Youth Drop‐In (July 18, 2017)
Fraser Cascade Aboriginal Wellness Advisory (July 19, 2017)
Youth‐Elder Activities with wildfire Elder evacuees in Abbotsford Sandman Hotel (July 20, 2017; July 27,
2017; July 28, 2017)
World Suicide Prevention Day planning meetings (July 24, 2017, July 31, 2017; August 28, 2017)
Yakweakwioose Youth Day (July 25‐26, 2017)
Prevention is Power Sharing (PIPS) youth‐led overdose response program (July 28, 2017—CBC Radio
youth interview; July 29, 2017, August 5, 2017; August 12, 2017; August 19, 2017, August 26, 2017)
Cultural Camp for youth‐in‐care in partnership with Sts’ailes First Nation (August 1, 2017)
Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation—presentation on Tiny Home idea for Aboriginal youth
from care (August 2, 2017)
Youth Leader meeting for canning project at Boothroyd First Nation (August 3, 2017)
Children in Care Graduation Culture Camp at Sts’ailes First Nation (August 3, 2017)









Youth Naloxone Distribution Training in partnership with Fraser Health, Pacific Community Resources
Society, and Odyssey II (August 8, 2017; August 10, 2017; August 17, 2017)
First Call BC political action focus group (August 14, 2017)
Trans Inclusion 101 workshop with PRISM (August 14, 2017)
Sto:lo Youth Collaborative Team (August 14, 2017)
Keremeos peach picking for Boothroyd youth‐elder canning event (August 16, 2017)
Coqualeeztza Elders group (August 16, 2017)
Kwantlen Youth‐Elder Day (August 31, 2017)

